Eight Streptococcus thermophilus strains of dairy origin isolated in Italy were chosen to investigate 19 autochthonous bacterial diversity in this important technological species. In the present study a 20 comparative analysis of all the 17 S. thermophilus genomes publicly available was performed to 21 identify the core and the variable genes, which vary among strains from 196 to 265. Additionally, 22 correlation between the isolation site and the genetic distance was investigated at genomic level. 23
correlation between the isolation site and the genetic distance was investigated at genomic level. 23
Results highlight that the phylogenetic reconstruction differs from the geographical strain 24 distribution. Moreover, strain M17PTZA496 has a genome of 2.15 Mbp, notably larger than that of 25 the others, determined by lateral gene transfer (including phage-mediated incorporation) and 26 duplication events. Important technological characters, such as growth kinetics, bacteriocin 27 production, acidification kinetics and surface adhesion capability were studied in all the Italian 28 strains. Results indicate a wide range of variability in adhesion properties that significantly clustered 29 strains into four groups. Genomic differences among strains in relation to these characters were 30 identified but a clear correlation between genotype and phenotype was not always found since most 31 of the genomic modifications arise from single nucleotide polymorphisms. This research represents 32 a step forward in the identification of strains-specific functions in Streptococcus thermophilus and it 33 has also the potential to provide valuable information to predict strain specific behaviors in industrial 34 processes. • Genome comparison of all S. thermophilus strains publicly available was performed 44
• Weak correlation between genome evolution and geographical origin was found 45
• Extracellular polymeric substances and bacteriocin sequences are present but phenotypes 46
were not detected 47
Introduction 51
Streptococcus thermophilus is a thermophilic Lactic Acid Bacterium (LAB) of major importance in 52 the dairy industry. Due to its ability to rapidly ferment lactose, it is widely used as starter to obtain 53 fermented milk products, contributing to milk acidification and organoleptic properties enrichment 54 (Giraffa et al., 2001 ). The long history of safe use in food production allowed S. thermophilus to 55 obtain the status of Generally Recognized as Safe (GRAS) and of Qualified Presumption of Safety 56 (QPS). At present, it is considered the second most important species of industrial LAB after 57
Lactococcus lactis. It was estimated that over 10 21 live cells are ingested annually leading the species 58 to achieve a market value of 40 billion US$, approximately (Iyer et al., 2010) . Similarly to other dairy 59 microbes, S. thermophilus natural biodiversity decreases with its overuse of industrial starters, hence 60 isolation and characterization of new strains becomes of great importance, since it may lead to the 61 discovery of novel and desirable characteristics, which can fulfil industrial demands ( reported in comparative studies is related to the ability to synthesize extracellular polymeric 81 substances (EPS) (Flemming and Wingender, 2010, Mora et al., 2002) . Recently, the beneficial 82 effects of EPS in fermented milk have been recognized and linked to their role as thickeners and 83 6 clustering (HCL) using MeV (MultiExperiment Viewer) software (Saeed et al., 2003) . Strains 134 functional relationship was computed using the "linkage method" process for determining cluster-to-135 cluster distances and the "Euclidean distance" for distance calculation. A comparison on subsystem 136 gene abundance was conducted analyzing the resulting heatmap and the most interesting subsystems 137 were manually investigated in detail. For the specific subsystem 'Iron acquisition and metabolism', 138 the following strains of Streptococcus pyogenes were used : M1GAS, MGAS10270, MGAS10394,  139   MGAS1075, MGAS2096, MGAS315, MGAS5005, MGAS6180, MGAS8232, MGAS9429, SSI-1  140 and str. Manfredo. Lactobacillus fabifermentans T30PCM01 genome was also included in the 141 analysis (Treu et al., 2014d) . On the basis of features lists, non-redundant common and non-common 142 strain features were identified using R software, custom script (R Development Core Team, 2008) . 143
Strain specific features were assigned to the SEED categories using RAST. 144
Identification of sequences related to technological properties 145
S. thermophilus proteolytic activity was studied by verifying sequence presence of species specific 146 main components, namely the cell-envelope protease, Ptrs, and the protein responsible for its 147 anchoring to bacterial membrane, Sortase A (SrtA). Sequences of S. thermophilus MN-ZLW-002 148 (YP_006340201.1 and YP_006340309 for Ptrs and Srt A respectively) were used to perform blastp 149 search using strains genome as reference sequence. 150
Exopolysaccharides-related genes were analyzed considering subsystems completeness and sequence 151 similarities. Genes assigned to "EPS" and "CPS" were identified for each strain, their number of 152 copies and the organization into operons were recorded. Sequences were clustered using CD-HIT at 153 50%, 80%, 90% and 100% of identity in order to understand their degree of similarity. Promoter 154 regions of the main EPS operon of each strain were compared against a reference strain, ND03, 155 previously studied for its abilities in EPS production (Sun et al., 2011) . Bacteriocins are important 156 strain specific compounds and BAGEL3 software (van Heel et al., 2013) was chosen to determine 157 microorganism potentiality to produce novel compounds. Putative biosynthetic gene clusters were 158 identified in the genome sequence (Egan et al., 2016) . 159
Strain growth curve 160
For growth curve determination, a loopful of cells from frozen stocks was inoculated in 10 ml of M17 161 broth pre-warmed at 37°C and incubated at 37°C overnight. The cultures were used to inoculate 200 162 ml of fresh M17 broth to a concentration of 10 5 cells/ml and bacterial growth was monitored by plate 163 counts. To estimate growth parameters, 3 different mathematical models were used, namely 164 7 Models goodness-of-fit were evaluated using four indexes, namely bias factor (BF), accuracy factor 166 (AC), sum of squares error (ESS) and AIC index according to Huang 2010 The PrtS proteinase phenotype was phenotypically determined on bacterial colonies grown on semi 181 skimmed milk agar plate according to Morris et al. (2012) . For each strain, 5 l of a routinely grown 182 culture were dropped on lactose-free skim milk plates and incubated at 37°C for 24h and 48h. Strains 183 were considered to express protease activity when a transparent halo appears around the culture drops. 184
Each experiment was repeated at least 3 times and statistical analyses were performed using R 185 software. 186
Exopolysaccharides production and antimicrobial activity 187
Strains were tested for EPS production using a colorimetric assay. Strains were routinely grown in 188 liquid M17 broth and used to inoculate a fresh M17 broth (1% v/v) dispensed into microtiter plate 189 wells (200l per well). Cultures were incubated at 37°C and the increase in absorbance (OD600) was 190 monitored every 30 min, after gently shaking for 30 sec. After 24h, biofilm formation was quantified 191 as described by Maragkoudakis et al. (2013 Although all strains were collected from dairy environments, they derived from different food-making 210 processes and from milk of different mammals (Table 1) . Two independent phylogenetic analyses 211 were performed, one based on the conserved proteins and another based on single nucleotide 212 polymorphisms (SNPs) detected comparing the whole genome sequences. . Since M17PTZA496 was 213 found to possess a large strain-specific region which was excluded from the whole genome 214 computation, the second tree was aimed to avoid this bias. The two resulting phylogenetic trees are 215 concordant in defining the relationships among strains ( TH1435/TH1436 isolated in Friuli Venezia Giulia region. These two strain couples were collected 221 from the same food matrices, buffalo and goat milk respectively (Table 1) . Therefore it cannot be 222 excluded that both factors contributed in determining genome similarity. 223
Finally, both phylogenetic approaches resulted in a concordant topology indicating higher distance 224 of strain M17PTZA496 from the others (Fig. 1 ). I can be hypothesized that this strain is undergoing 225 an evolutionary process that could eventually resolve into its diversification. 226
Genetic diversity of strain M17PTZA496 227
Genetic diversity ascribed to strain M17PTZA496 depends from the highest number of SNPs and 228 from the presence of a large strain-specific genomic region. In fact, the 17 genomes considered in the 229 present study have a comparable size (from 1.93 to 1.74 Mbp) with the notable exception of strain 230 M17PTZA496 (2.15 Mbp), which carries almost 0.3 Mbp more genetic information than the average 231 (Table 1) . To clarify the origin of M17PTZA496 differentiation, lateral gene transfer (including 232 phage-mediated incorporation) and gene duplication event were investigated. 233
Phages are widespread in dairy environment and therefore phage resistance systems are considered a 234 technological character of major interest (Goh et al., 2011) . It is known that several genes belongingto CRISPR/cas system increase their expression during response to bacteriophage attack (Wu et al., 236 2014) . Interestingly, when compared with the other strains, M17PTZA496 shows the lower number 237 of CRISPR/cas genes (Table 1) Table S2 ). The remaining 8% of 274 paralogues is not included in the above classification because they are duplicated mobile elements 275 exclusively present in strain M17PTZA496 and absent in the other strains. 276
Finally, 18 out of 60 paralogues clusters belonging to class (III) are composed by genes located in a 277 specific genomic region (DR) in contig69 (from 82019 to 93062 bp), which probably underwent a 278 single duplication event producing the second copy located in contig71 (from 7519 to 18640 bp; Fig.  279 2). 280
Functional variability 281
Phenotypic differences among strains could be determined by variation in the number of genes 282 assigned to specific SEED functional categories.. Hierarchical clustering was performed on the 283 profiles reporting the number of genes for each functional category in order to evaluate similarities 284 among 17 strains. This analysis was also useful to identify correlations between gene content and 285 strain geographical isolation sites (Fig. 3) . Variations in gene abundance of each functional category 286 were used to build a dendrogram reporting the level of divergence between strains (Fig. 3) . 287
Results obtained from hierarchical clustering are highly different from the phylogenetic 288 reconstruction. In particular, in the "functional clustering" Italian strains formed a compact cluster, 289 while they were found to be distantly related from a phylogenetic point of view. Only strains TH982 290 and TH985 clustered together with strains distantly isolated, forming a branch separate from the 291 others. 292
Besides SEED categories describing basic metabolism, such as protein, RNA and DNA metabolism, 293 a subset of functional categories are particularly important to define distinctive characters among S. 294 thermophilus strains . These highly variable categories were organized for discussion purposes into 295 four groups: (a) "Cofactors, vitamins, prosthetic groups and pigments" (b) "Cell wall and capsule" 296 and "Membrane transport", (c) "Stress response" and (d) "Nitrogen metabolism" and "Amino acids 297
and derivatives" (Fig. 3) . 298
The first group (a) includes the "Cofactors, vitamins, prosthetic groups pigments" category and it is 299 mainly due to variation in "Riboflavin, FMN, FAD" and "Folate and pterines" subcategories, which 300 are involved in the production of the most important cofactors, key targets for the development of 301 new vitamin-enriched products (Russo et al., 2014; Divya and Nampoothiri, 2015) . 302
Three SEED subcategories, "capsular and extracellular polysaccharides", "cell wall and capsule" and 303 "membrane transporter" are the most relevant in the second group (b). Their importance derives to 304 the role of extracellular polysaccharides (EPS) in determining technological characteristics (see par. 305 3.6.), such as organoleptic and healthy properties of the fermented end-products (Awad et al., 2005) . 306
Interestingly, different strains evidenced a high variability in the number of genes of the third group 307 (c), represented mainly by three subcategories: "osmotic stress", "oxidative stress" and 308 "detoxification". In detail, concerning "osmotic stress", genes related to choline and betaine uptake 309 and biosynthesis were specifically found in 8 strains (Fig. 3) . Under standard conditions, Gram-310 positive bacteria possess turgor pressure higher than Gram-negative and respond to hyper-osmotic 311 condition accumulating protective compounds such as glycine betaine (Sleator and Hill, 2001) . 312
The fourth group (d) is characterized by genes involved in nitrogen and amino acids metabolism. The 313 main differences are related to "lysine, threonine, methionine and cysteine", "nitrogen metabolism" 314 and "histidine metabolism", which ranged from 0 to 14 genes depending on strain. This finding is in 315 contrast with a previous study revealing a strong conservation in the amino acids metabolism among 316 strains (Hols et al., 2005) . 317
Strain-specific features 318
A global comparison of the whole gene content among strains of the S. thermophilus species allowed 319 the identification of strain specific features, varying in number from 196 to 265, representing 17-21% 320 of the total genes with known function (Fig. 4; Supplementary Table S3 ). Four functional categories 321 accounted for a large part of strain diversity, namely "amino acids and derivatives", "carbohydrates", 322 "DNA metabolism" and "membrane transport" covering almost 50% of the specific genes (11, 12, 323 13 and 10% respectively). The contribution of these categories to strain variability was in accordance 324 with previous findings obtained by comparative genome hybridization experiments (Rasmussen et 325 al., 2008) . Moreover, one of the most interesting subcategories found is involved in stress response 326 (Supplementary Table S3 ). In detail, only CNRZ1066 and LMG 18311 possess the "acid resistance" 327 subcategory, composed by four genes encoding the glutamate transporter and known to be involved 328 in acid tolerance. These genes were specifically detected in species belonging to the Streptococcus 329 genus (Krastel et al., 2010) . Other important subcategories describing strain specialization are 330 "oxidative stress", which includes proteins involved in the protection from reactive oxygen species 331 (ROS) and glutathione homeostasis. 332
High variability is also affecting the "iron acquisition and metabolism" category, which is known to 333 be connected with oxidative stress response in Streptococcus pathogenic species (Tsou et al., 2010) . Acidification capability is important to assure a good outcome of dairy processes and to enhance food 360 safety by hampering the development of undesirable bacteria (Gaden et al., 1992) . To evaluate strain 361 performances, fermentation kinetics and acidification capability were monitored in skim milk 362 medium. A preliminary test was performed to assess whether strains were capable to induce 363 coagulation of caseins within 16 h incubation. Only strain 1F8CT failed and was excluded from the 364 following analysis, also considering its bad results in terms of growth kinetics. 365
Results obtained from 24 h acidification kinetics show that all strains reached pH 5.2 (Table 2) sequence was detected only in TH1435, with some minor differences when compared to the reference 378 strain. 379
Exopolysaccharides production 380
The genomic organization of the genes involved in exopolysaccharides (EPS) production could be 381 Gene content analysis performed on the EPS-subsystems on the eight S. thermophilus strains isolated 386 in Italy showed several differences (Table 3) . It is known that the presence of gene sequences coding 387 for the exopolysaccharide biosynthesis transcriptional activator (EpsA), manganese-dependent 388 protein-tyrosine phosphatase (EpsB) and tyrosine-protein kinase transmembrane modulator (EpsC) 389
is not sufficient to determine the "ropy" phenotype (Stingele, Neeser, & Mollet, 1996) . Results 390 highlight the presence in all the strains of a "core" subset constituted by 5 genes, namely the previous 391 cited genes together with tyrosine-protein kinase (EpsD) and undecaprenyl-phosphate galactose 392 phosphotransferase (rfbP), indicating their putative role in cell adhesion and aggregation (Sun et al., 393 2011). Nevertheless, significant variations in gene copy number and sequence similarity were 394 observed in the "core" genes (e.g. TH982 vs TH1435). 395
Additionally, there are other EPS-related genes, generally called glycosyltransferase (gtf) (Stingele 396 et al., 1996) and cps gene cluster, known to have sequence similarity with eps (Bolotin et al., 2004) . 397
Results indicated that most of the studied strains possess gft gene sequences (Table 3) . Moreover, 398 even though genes belonging to (3) and (4) were not detected, their homologous cps sequences are 399 present in 1F8CT, M17PTZA496 and TH982. As a concluding remark, genetic results evidenced 400 these strains as promising EPS producers, in particular strains TH982 possessing 13 EPS-related 401
genes. An additional investigation performed on the arrangement of these genes revealed that they 402 appear to be organized in three operons. The main important operon, composed of the "core" genes, 403 was found in all the analyzed strains, while two additional operons encoding the cps genes were 404 present only in 1F8CT and in M17PTZA496. A more detailed analysis performed on the promoter 405 region of the "core" operon revealed a 34 bp insertion located between the -35 and -10 regions in 406 strain TH982 (Fig. 5a) . 407
The insertion in the promoter region of strain TH982, absent in the other strains and in the well-408 known EPS producer strain ND03 (Sun et al., 2011) , suggests a possible response for its low 409 production notwithstanding its richness in EPS related genes. 410
An in-vitro surface adhesion test was performed and highlighted significant differences among strains 411 (P <0.001; Fig. 5b ). Statistical analysis organized strains into four groups according to their adhesion 412 capacity: a) absent, b) low, c) medium and d) high. Only in MTH17CL396, the best performing strain, 413 results were statistically significant. 414
Finally, SEM images of MTH17CL396 and TH985 (representatives of high and low adhesion 415 capability, respectively) provided additional information on EPS and allowed to correlate adhesion 416 results with the amount of EPS produced. No clear biofilm formation was visible in SEM images but 417 a variation in cell-to-cell binding capability is clearly evident. In particular, MTH17CL396 displayed 418 the highest robustness in cell anchorage, reflected in a more complex structure and cell chains 419 interaction ( Fig. 5c and 5d) . Even in the absence of complex extracellular matrix production, a strong 420 cell-to-cell binding could be relevant in producing compact clusters that could help protecting cells 421 during gastrointestinal transit. In this direction, further analyses could lead to discover interesting 422 gastrointestinal survival properties of strain MTH17CL396 due to its highest ability in cell 423 aggregation. 424
Bacteriocin production 425
S. thermophilus strains are normally well represented in the spontaneous microbial consortia of 426 artisanal cheeses and fermented milks. This is in part favored by the production of organic acids and 427 bacteriocins that hamper proliferation of competitor microorganisms (Morandi & Brasca, 2012) . 428
Phenotypical test performed against a selection of marker bacteria (similar to pathogens or food 429 spoilers) and against three lactic acid bacteria did not reveal any inhibitory activity. Conversely, 430 whole genome analysis based on bioinformatics mining by BAGEL3 software (van Heel et al., 2013) 431 identified several lantibiotic-related (LR) genes in all the strains (Table 4 ). The main findings of this 432 analysis are the presence of 8 LR genes in strains 1F8CT and the occurrence of self-immunity 433 elements in four strains which confer resistance to their own bacteriocin (Table 4) . On the contrary, 434 MTH17CL396 is the only strain without genes directly correlated to lantibiotics. Moreover, genes 435 encoding putative pore-forming proteins were found in five out of eight strains (Table 4) . These 436 evidences support the idea that the identified genes may be involved in different functions that could 437 also be possibly related to quorum-sensing mechanisms. It is known that bacteriocin synthesis is 438 strictly linked to quorum-sensing regulation and their role as pheromone was previously demonstrated 439 (Renye and Somkuti, 2013) . Alternatively, it could also be possible that the antibacterial substances 440 produced by the identified genes could be active against microorganisms different from those tested 441 in this study (Rossi et al., 2013) . 442
Conclusion 443
In the present study a comparative analysis of 17 S. thermophilus genomes was performed and the 444 influence of geographical origin on genetic variability was assessed. Results indicated that strains 445 isolated in the same continent infrequently cluster together. A notable finding is the high divergence 446 detected for M17PTZA496 strain, which has an enhanced genome size due to several recombination 447 events. Several genetic traits related to technological phenotypes were found in all strains, with a 448 considerable degree of genome variability determined by the presence of several SNPs. These 449 findings reflected important differences among phenotypes that were detected among strains. The fast milk acidifying phenotype of Streptococcus thermophilus can be acquired by natural 547 transformation of the genomic island encoding the cell-envelope proteinase PrtS. In Microbial 548
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